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ABSTRACT
Background and Aims A range of experimental paradigms claim to measure the cognitive processes underpinning
alcohol use, suggesting that heightened attentional bias, greater approach tendencies and reduced cue-specific inhibitory
control are important drivers of consumption. This paper identifiesmethodological shortcomingswithin this broad domain
of research and exemplifies them in studies focused specifically on alcohol-related attentional bias. Argument and
analysis We highlight five mainmethodological issues: (i) the use of inappropriately matched control stimuli; (ii) opacity
of stimulus selection and validation procedures; (iii) a credence in noisy measures; (iv) a reliance on unreliable tasks; and
(v) variability in design and analysis. This is evidenced through a review of alcohol-related attentional bias (64 empirical
articles, 68 tasks), which reveals the following: only 53% of tasks use appropriately matched control stimuli; as few as 38%
report their stimulus selection and 19% their validation procedures; less than 28% used indices capable of disambiguating
attentional processes; 22% assess reliability; and under 2% of studies were pre-registered. Conclusions Well-matched
and validated experimental stimuli, the development of reliable cognitive tasks and explicit assessment of their psychomet-
ric properties, and careful consideration of behavioural indices and their analysis will improve themethodological rigour of
cognitive alcohol research. Open science principles can facilitate replication and reproducibility in alcohol research.
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ALCOHOL-RELATED COGNITIONS AND
THEIR IMPORTANCE
Dual-process models of addiction propose that the loss of
control over alcohol consumption results from an imbal-
ance between two competing systems: an automatic
‘impulsive’ system triggered by substance-related cues
and a more controlled ‘reflective’ system underpinned by
executive functioning [1–3]. According to these models,
alcohol misuse develops when the impulsive system be-
comes hypersensitive through repeated exposure to the re-
warding effects of alcohol, which compromises self-control
and leads to dysregulated approach bias towards
alcohol-related cues [4].
There is considerable interest in identifying and mea-
suring the cognitive processes that drive alcohol (mis)use,
not least because this might tell us how alcohol use disor-
ders develop and persist. Awealth of research suggests that
heightened attentional bias, greater approach tendencies
and reduced cue-specific inhibitory control are important
drivers of alcohol consumption and related behaviours
(e.g. substance-seeking [4–6]). These distinct but
inter-related processes have been shown to predict progres-
sion from heavy drinking to dependency [7–9] and the
likelihood of relapse following treatment ([10,11]; but see
[12]). Moreover, rather than representing stable traits, they
appear to fluctuate in response to internal and environ-
mental demands [13,14]. At first glance, these findings
have clear health implications; interventions that
target these fluctuations effectively might mitigate
alcohol-related harm [15].
Importantly, however, several methodological short-
comings cast doubt over the robustness of findings from
cognitive alcohol research. In this Methods and techniques
article we draw attention to five main issues: (i) a frequent
use of inappropriately matched control stimuli; (ii) the
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opacity of stimulus selection and validation procedures; (iii)
a credence in noisy measures; (iv) a reliance on unreliable
tasks; and (v) considerable variability in design and analy-
sis. To exemplify this, we systematically review the last
10 years of literature on one specific subdomain of cogni-
tive alcohol research; namely, alcohol-related attentional
bias (n = 64 articles, 68 tasks; https://osf.io/x7gcq/). As
shown in Figure 1, this revealed that these issues were
present in the majority of synthesized studies. After
discussing their respective impact, we then present an
easy-to-implement practical guide with a view to establish-
ing gold standards for future research. It is important to
stress that many of the issues highlighted in the sections
below are applicable beyond the field of cognitive alcohol
research and have been discussed within psychological
science more generally (e.g. [16–20]). However, it is
important to look critically at our own specific field(s) to
highlight particular areas in need of methodological
reform, and to promote best practices going forward.
METHODOLOGICAL ISSUES
Use of inappropriately matched control stimuli
To investigate alcohol-related cognitions, researchers
typically employ experimental paradigms that contrast
responses to two categories of stimuli: alcohol-related
versus -unrelated. In our review of alcohol-related atten-
tional bias, for example, 61.76% employed the addiction
Stroop task [21] or visual probe task (VPT [22]). The for-
mer is an adaptation of the emotional Stroop task [23],
whereby individuals are required to identify the colour of
words that are semantically related or unrelated to alcohol.
When colour identification is slower for alcohol-related
compared to -unrelated words, this is interpreted as
heightened attentional capture by alcohol-related cues
[24–26]. During the VPT, individuals are required to re-
spond to a neutral cue (probe) that appears in a location
occupied previously by alcohol-related or -unrelated picto-
rial stimuli. Faster responses to probes appearing in the
same location as the former stimulus category are
interpreted as attentional bias towards alcohol [27–29].
Both tasks appear to demonstrate construct validity; they
generate indices of attentional bias that are associated with
individual differences in self-reported alcohol consumption
and transient changes in drinking motivation [30–32].
In order to claim that preferential responses towards
alcoholic cues on these tasks reflect alcohol-specific atten-
tional bias, it is necessary to employ appropriately matched
control stimuli—that is, a category of non-alcoholic sub-
stances with some degree of incentive value (e.g. soft
drinks). However, our focused review of alcohol-related
attentional bias revealed that, of those papers reporting
explicitly the stimuli employed within tasks, 35.29% used
unmatched non-appetitive control stimuli. For instance,
responses towards pictorial alcohol-related stimuli were
compared frequently against those to household objects
or office stationery (e.g. [33–35]), thereby confounding
the incentive value of alcoholic and non-alcoholic appeti-
tive substances. Similarly, although researchers take care
with certain validation procedures in the addiction Stroop
task, such as ensuring that word length, syllables and
frequency of use are matched between experimental and
control stimuli, many compare responses between
alcohol-related (e.g. VODKA) and non-appetitive words
(e.g. CHAIR [36–38]). One study even reports that they
employed office stationery purposefully ‘so that partici-
pants would not be distracted by the control category
stimuli in any way’ ([39], p. 2). While these studies have
Figure 1 Percentage of tasks (total n = 68) that met the proposed methodological standards. AB = attentional bias
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provided important contributions by demonstrating
attentional bias towards alcohol-related relative to
non-appetitive stimuli, differential responding between
these stimulus categories might simply reflect a general
(alcohol-unspecific) bias to appetitive stimuli [40,41].
Comparisons among such stimuli that differ markedly in
terms of their incentive value therefore make it impossible
to isolate the precise mechanisms driving alcohol (mis-)
use and may inflate effect size estimates [41–43].
Opacity of stimuli selection and validation
A related but separate issue that casts doubt over the ro-
bustness of findings in alcohol research generally is the fail-
ure ofmany studies to report the selection and validation of
experimental stimuli. Our review of alcohol-related atten-
tional bias revealed that 11.76% of articles do not describe
control stimuli with sufficient detail to evaluate their
appropriateness, instead using ambiguous terms such as
‘neutral’ stimuli. Of the articles that report such informa-
tion, only 38.24% disclose the source from which their
stimuli were selected and only 19.12% report a validation
procedure. Moreover, despite the availability of validated
image databases, such as the Amsterdam Beverage Picture
Set [44], our review indicates that these were utilized by
only 15.38% of the studies reporting their source.
Instead, the majority (61.54%) report using stimuli
from previous studies but neglect to detail any validity
checks. This creates a ‘rabbit-hole’ problem for researchers
in the many instances where materials are not openly
available. As one example, the authors of a study published
in 2019 cited their previous 2015 article as the origin of
the alcohol stimuli, but that article then cites Hogarth
et al. [45], who employed smoking cues. Such dead ends
stifle progress within this research field; researchers are
unable to use the same stimuli in order to build upon prior
findings, and direct replications are impossible if re-
searchers are forced to develop their own stimuli. Others
report using internet image searches to develop stimulus
sets, with no information provided about their visual
properties (e.g. luminosity) or, therefore, the equivalence
between experimental and control stimuli. It is well known
that the visual characteristics of stimuli can influence
general cognitive processing [28,46], meaning that it is
important to standardize stimulus sets in order to reduce
noise from these factors. Just as the lack of transparency
constrains progress, the frequent disregard for stimulus
validation limits the evidential value of cognitive alcohol
research.
A credence in noisy measures
Researchers often rely upon measurement indices from
raw behavioural data, such as average reaction times
(RT) or choice accuracy. For example, our review reveals
that behavioural RT was the primary index for 72.06% of
measures of attentional bias (with the remaining 27.94%
utilizing eye-tracking methodology that can disambiguate
attentional processes). This assumes that systematic differ-
ences in RT are driven only by attentional bias, but there is
a general understanding that RT measures are affected by
several cognitive and motor processes simultaneously
[47,48]. Specifically, a participant must first encode the
stimulus, process information needed to make a decision
and then execute an appropriate motor response (e.g. key
press). Measurement noise is exacerbated by the fact
that common experimental tasks are often unable to
account sufficiently for speed–accuracy trade-offs (SATOs
[49,50];); while some people will respond faster at the cost
of being less accurate, others will respond more slowly to
increase their accuracy [51]. By failing to account for
SATOs, inferences drawn from raw behavioural data might
lack insight into important aspects of the decision-making
process (e.g. response caution [49]).
Another issue is the reliance upon subtractionmethods
(e.g. difference scores) to index alcohol-related cognitions,
and assess their associationswith other variables of interest
(e.g. subjective craving). Difference scores appear to be a
simple and effective method of controlling for general RT
and isolating signal in the noise. Unfortunately, however,
there is a fundamental shortcoming in the use of difference
scores; as the correlation increases between two compo-
nent measures (e.g. RTs to alcohol-related and -unrelated
stimuli), the reliability of their difference score decreases
proportionately [49], and potentially meaningful associa-
tions with other variables are weakened [17]. Together,
then, RTs and difference scores are contaminated by factors
extraneous to the cognitive mechanism of interest. As the
use of such measures constitutes a norm in this domain,
these issues question the extent to which existing research
can be viewed as obtaining precise, interpretable and
sensitive measures of alcohol-related cognition.
Unreliable tasks equal unreliable inferences
Variability in the stimulus sets used across studies, the
number of stimuli and their repetitions and the use of noisy
measures of response bias will all impact upon the reliabil-
ity of experimental tasks and the replicability of research
findings. Increasing the number of stimuli is believed gen-
erally to increase the internal consistency of a task [52],
and a large number of stimuli will help to reduce any
habituation effect [53]. This is critical, as the stimuli used
in alcohol cognition tasks are assumed to evoke an implicit
response (e.g. alcohol-related cues should ‘grab’ attention).
Despite this, some tasks used commonly in alcohol (and
addiction) research fail to achieve acceptable levels of inter-
nal reliability [54,55]; for example, Ataya et al. [54] report
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alarmingly low estimates for the VPT (α = 0.00–0.50,
mean = 0.18), and although the Stroop task outperformed
this in a handful of studies, there was marked variability
(α = 0.00–0.98, mean = 0.74). Others have confirmed
these findings and suggest that such variability might be
attributable to specific task features, namely differences in
the stimuli used, procedural flexibility (e.g. randomized
versus blocked designs, number of stimuli) and serial versus
multiple stimulus presentations [56].
Despite its integral role in effect-size estimates and
reproducibility [57], reliability was assessed for only
22.06% of the reviewed attentional bias tasks—13.24%
reported internal reliability, 10.29% split-half and 8.82%
test-retest (some report a combination). Perhaps most
strikingly, of the 68 tasks employed, 47.06% were the
VPT (18.75% eye-tracking) and a further 14.71% the
addiction Stroop, with only 4.41% reporting acceptable
reliability explicitly. The poor psychometric properties of
some cognitive measures pose a serious issue for the
interpretation of research findings and, again, may hamper
scientific progress in this field (see [58]). Without
investigating and reporting transparently the reliability of
cognitive tasks, it is impossible to delineate whether find-
ings from this field are robust or a result of measurement
error [16].
Variability in experimental design and analysis decisions
There is substantial variability and opacity in the mea-
sures used to operationalize alcohol-related cognition
and many intricate design decisions that affect this further.
The addiction Stroop task, for example, can differ in the
way it is administered (paper-and-pencil versus computer-
ized), the response type measured (key press versus
verbal), the number and type of stimuli presented and
the design (block versus mixed). Unless reported transpar-
ently, such flexibility in methodological choice is likely to
restrict the generalizability of findings across studies.
Further, seemingly subtle design modifications can impact
upon the psychometric properties of a task [59] and statis-
tical power [60].
Alongside heterogeneous stimuli presentation proto-
cols, there is also evidence to suggest a lack of prescriptive
analysis strategies across studies. Jones et al. [61] noted
considerable flexibility in the way that RT outliers were
handled in the VPT. In addition, they demonstrated that
analysing the same data using different cut-off values
led to different estimates of internal consistency and
test-retest reliability. Similarly, Jones et al. [62] conducted
a systematic review of analysis decisions within alcohol
and smoking Stroop studies and estimated that more than
7000 analysis pipelines could be attempted. Although
these issues extend to the paradigms and techniques
employed in other research domains (e.g. functional
magnetic resonance imaging [63]), such flexibility is asso-
ciated with increased false-positive findings, particularly
when paired with selective reporting and publication bias
[64,65]. Indeed, Jones et al. [62] found that key aspects of
design and analysis decisions were not disclosed when
employing the addiction Stroop task, and our review of
the alcohol-attentional bias literature indicates that only
one study (1.56%) reported design and analysis decisions
a priori through study preregistration.
RAISING THE BAR: RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR RESEARCHERS
We have identified numerous shortcomings in the
methods employed commonly within studies of not only
alcohol-related attentional bias, but cognitive alcohol
research more generally. In pursuit of enhancing
methodological rigour in this field, we now propose several
easy-to-implement practical recommendations. Figure 2
provides a summary.
First, we recommend the use of appropriately matched
and validated experimental stimuli to assess alcohol-
related cognitions. Control stimuli must be able to isolate
the specific cognitive mechanism(s) under investigation;
if the aim is to capture individual differences in alcohol-
specific cognitions, we recommend that researchers
employ matched alcohol-related and appetitive alcohol-
unrelated stimuli (e.g. soft drinks). In situations where
attentional bias is believed to be unspecific to alcohol, it
might be more suitable to employ both appetitive and
non-appetitive control stimuli (see [40]). In either case,
there needs to be a clear rationale behind stimulus
selection. Furthermore, researchers should report stimulus
validation procedures routinely. Where possible,
researchers can make use of existing validated stimulus
sets [44,66–69], and in situations where this is inappropri-
ate (e.g. cultural differences in drinking preferences, brand
familiarity) available guidelines (see [44]) should be utilized
to develop new sets.
Secondly, we recapitulate calls for a standard practice of
reporting the reliability (and validity) of cognitive tasks [18]
within alcohol research. This is essential, given that reli-
ability estimates differ between samples, experimental task
parameters and measures. A helpful guide is provided by
Parsons et al. [18], who suggest that permutation split-half
reliability should be estimated for individual trial-level data
and test-retest reliability when assessing trait constructs.
We encourage a focus upon improving the reliability of
certain experimental paradigms, such as the VPT and
addiction Stroop task [56,70], with a view to developing
consensus guides outlining optimal task parameters
(e.g. [67]). It is notable, however, that one study reports
failed attempts to improve both the test-retest and
internal reliability of the VPT based upon empirical
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recommendations [61]. If a task consistently demonstrates
suboptimal psychometric properties, then it should be
abandoned in favour of alternative reliable tasks (e.g. visual
search and free-viewing tasks [1,7,42,58]). Furthermore,
because a cognitive task is reliable does not necessarily
mean that it is a valid measure of the construct under
investigation; some tasks will be better at providing
mechanistic insights into the cognitive processes that drive
alcohol (mis)use, and it is these tasks that we should seek to
optimize (see [72]).
Thirdly, researchers should explore different ways of
analysis which might overcome the limitations inherent
in the use of raw RTS and difference scores (see [49] for
suggested alternatives). Another option is the application
of computational modelling [51,73] to alcohol research.
One example is the drift-diffusion model (DDM [74,75]),
which performs a principled reconciliation of RT and
accuracy data to provide accurate estimates of dissociable
cognitive and motor processes (e.g. [76,77]). Empirical
research demonstrates that the DDM provides more
reliable indices of attentional bias (towards threat) derived
from the VPT [78] and new interpretations of previous
experimental findings [79]. Interestingly, it has also been
shown that researchers can benefit from increased
statistical power by applying such decision models to
experimental designs, without requiring more trials or
participants [76]. Although these techniques are yet to
be tested empirically within cognitive alcohol research, a
recent theoretical review [80] outlines their potential con-
tribution to this field.
A CASE FOR OPEN SCIENCE
Many of the issues highlighted above are compounded
by the non-disclosure of important study characteristics
(e.g. stimuli selection, analytical decisions), which threaten
replicability and reproducibility. This can be improved
simply by the implementation of open science practices.
There are several excellent guides to adopting open science
[81–83], so we focus herein upon solutions that are
relevant particularly to the field of alcohol research.
One solution to the lack of transparency around stimu-
lus sets and task parameters is a move to open materials.
Currently, reviews of biomedical and addiction sciences
indicate that only 1–3% of articles share their methods or
protocols through public repositories [84,85], with higher
(yet far from optimal) estimates of 14% in psychology
[86]. Moreover, a standard practice of open data (where
ethically permissible) will allow findings and inferences
to be verified and new models to be applied to advance
knowledge. We recommend use of the Open Science
Framework (www.osf.io), a platform which permits the
storage of materials, experimental scripts and data with a
CC BY licence, so that any re-use is attributed to the
original author(s). Indeed, it has been shown consistently
Figure 2 Summary of recommendations for improving the methodological rigour of cognitive alcohol research
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that articles adopting open research practices receive more
citations and lead to research collaborations [87–89].
Rigour in alcohol research can also be enhanced
through study preregistration—a time-stamped proposal
that makes transparent all key experimental design and
analysis decisions in advance, thereby reducing many
researcher degrees of freedom. Preregistration can be
initiated for both confirmatory and exploratory research.
Current rates of preregistration within the addictive
behaviour literature are worryingly low; Adewumi
et al. [84] report that just 3% of articles in addiction
medicine were pre-registered, and our own review of
empirical research on alcohol-related attentional bias
revealed only one pre-registered study. Despite the benefits,
preregistration is not a panacea and requires careful
oversight by authors, editors, and reviewers.
Their extension is a Registered Report (RR), whereby
authors complete a stage one submission outlining their
planned methods and analyses. Should this receive ap-
proval through the peer-review process, researchers then
receive an In Principle Acceptance (IPA); as long as the au-
thors adhere closely to their protocol, the journal agrees to
publish the article regardless of the results. Despite recom-
mendations to implement RRs more widely in this specific
research domain [90], at the time of this reviewonly four of
the 288 journals offering this publishing format focus
primarily upon alcohol and substance-use research. Even
in their nascent stage, initial evidence suggests that RRs
reduce publication bias [91] and enact higher levels of
open data and computational reproducibility [92].
Furthermore, RRs receive more citations than would be
expected given the impact factor of the journal in which
they are published [93,94].
Overall, the adoption of open science is likely to in-
crease replication and reproducibility in alcohol research
(see [95]).
CONCLUSIONS
Methodological shortcomings weaken the robustness
of cognitive alcohol research. We provide an easy-
to-implement guide to enhance rigour in this field; this
includes the use of appropriately matched and validated
experimental stimuli, a renewed focus upon the develop-
ment and refinement of reliable experimental tasks and
careful consideration of behavioural indices and their
analysis. Moreover, we stress the importance of transparent
reporting aided by open science principles: stimulus
selection, task reliability and validation procedures
should be disclosed as standard practice, and study
preregistration, open materials and data should be imple-
mented wherever possible. Establishing these recommen-
dations as a gold standard will facilitate replication and
reproducibility, thereby increasing trust in a field that prof-
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